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Summary 

The cell walls of most Archaea consist solely of proteinaceous S-layers made 

from one or two polypeptides. We have isolated the 110 kDa large S-layer 

proteins SlaA of Acidianus ambivalens and SlaA and SlaB of Sulfolobus 

solfataricus (120 and 55 kDa, respectively). The corresponding slaAB genes, 

which lie adjacent in the chromosome of both species, are constitutively 

transcribed as bicistronic operon with a 4500 nt mRNA. An additional strong 

3000 nt slaA transcript appeared in Northern hybridizations of A. ambivalens 

RNA. Ligated RNA reverse transcriptase and quantitative PCRs showed that 

≥80% of the transcripts stop at a strong oligo-T terminator downstream of slaA 

while ≤20% are read through to stop at a second canonical terminator 

downstream of slaB. The bicistronic operons including promoter and terminator 

regions are conserved in the Sulfolobales. Sequence comparison showed that 

SlaB is distantly similar to S-layer proteins of other Crenarchaeota including the 

Staphylothermus marinus tetrabrachion whereas no SlaA homologs were found 

outside of the Sulfolobales order. Molecular modelling predictions showed that 

the SlaB proteins are most probably composed of 2-3 consecutive beta sandwich 

domains followed by an extended coiled-coil domain of 15-17 nm in length and a 

C-terminal transmembrane helix. Electron microscopy images showed a regular 

and quasi-crystalline array of proteins with triangular and hexagonal pores. It 

was concluded that the mushroom-shaped "unit cells" of the S-layers of the 

Sulfolobales consist of three SlaB copies, which anchor the complex in the 

membrane, and six SlaA subunits, which form the detergent-resistant outer 

sacchulus.   
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Chapter 5 

INTRODUCTION 

Most Archaea possess quasi-crystalline proteinaceous surface (S-) layers as the sole or 

the major cell wall component (Sleytr & Beveridge, 1999, Konig et al., 2007). They are 

made of large proteins directly or indirectly anchored in the cytoplasmic membrane and 

they offer unique applications in nanotechnology (Mark et al., 2006, Norville et al., 2007, 

Sleytr et al., 2007). S-layers form two-dimensional arrays with imperfect or distorted 

crystallinity that can be visualized by electron microscopy with resolutions of about 1.5–

2 nm (with projection down to 0.7 nm; (Lembcke et al., 1993, Mark et al., 2006, Norville 

et al., 2007, Sleytr et al., 2007). The arrays exhibit six-, four-, three-, or twofold 

symmetries depending on the species (summarized in (Engelhardt & Peters, 1998, 

Engelhardt, 2007, Konig et al., 2007). One or two (glyco-) protein subunits of molecular 

masses ranging from 40 to 210 kDa usually make up the S-layers (Konig et al., 2007). 

The amino acid sequences are highly variable; more than one sequence family of S-layer 

proteins, which do not necessarily follow phylogenetic relationship, exist in various 

branches of the Archaea. For example, amino acid sequences of the Methanococcales S-

layer proteins share significantly similarity to corresponding proteins from the 

Thermococcales but not with members from other archaeal orders, whereas the 

Methanobacteriales have unique S-layer proteins without any recognizable similarity to 

those of other branches (Claus et al., 2002, Konig et al., 2007). 

Most archaeal S-layer proteins seem to be anchored in the cytoplasmic membrane by 

a C-terminal transmembrane helix and a stalk of variable length. The hyperthermophilic 

Crenarchaeota Staphylothermus marinus and Thermoproteus tenax provide interesting but 

in each case unique examples of the architecture of archaeal S-layers. In Staphylothermus 

marinus, an extended α4β4 glycoprotein termed tetrabrachion forms a thin stalk and a 

delicate canopy-like protein network arranged in p4 symmetry, extending up to 70 nm 

above the cell membrane (Peters et al., 1996, Peters et al., 1995). In contrast, the very 

rigid and less elongated S-layer proteins of Tp. tenax and Pyrobaculum spp. have a cell 

shape-maintaining function. They exhibit a characteristic distribution of protein mass, a 

feature that can be used for taxonomic differentiation from other (cren-) Archaea 

(Messner et al., 1986); (Baumeister et al., 1989, Phipps et al., 1990). S-layer sacculi 

purified from Tp. tenax cells by detergent extraction can be visualized in negative stain or 

ultrathin sections as a protein network with sixfold symmetry and intact stalks, each 

22 nm in length. The organization of S-layer glycoproteins in other Archaea follows similar 

architectural themes. For example, in Halobacterium salinarum and in Haloferax volcanii 

identical subunits of the S-layer protein assemble to form a dome-like structure with 

almost identical mass distributions within the subunits (Kessel et al., 1988, Trachtenberg 

et al., 2000). The space between the outer canopy and the cytoplasmic membrane is 

partially shielded from the medium and it might be equivalent to a 'quasi-periplasmic 

space' (Messner et al., 1986, Baumeister & Lembcke, 1992). Its volume is about 15–30% 
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of the cell volume and it contains many other proteins and glycoprotein sugar chains 

(Rachel et al., 2002, Nickell et al., 2003). 

S-layers of the Sulfolobales assume a three-fold symmetry and their three-

dimensional organization is structurally conserved as shown by several transmission 

electron microscopy studies (Taylor et al., 1982) (Taylor et al., 1982, Baumeister et al., 

1989, Baumeister et al., 1991, Lembcke et al., 1993, Baumeister & Lembcke, 1992, 

Pruschenk et al., 1987). For example, ultrathin sections of S. shibatae cells showed that 

the S-layer proteins maintain a uniform distance of ≈ 20 nm from the plasma membrane 

and form a dome-shape structure that centers at the three-fold symmetry axis 

(Baumeister & Lembcke, 1992, Lembcke et al., 1993). The minimum thickness of the 

outer protein sheath is 6.3 nm. The apex is perforated by a 4-5 nm wide pore that is 

assumed to provide solute access to the quasi-periplasm. The contact to the cytoplasmic 

membrane is made via filiform linkers; however, these protrusions are invisible in most 

3D reconstructions probably due to their flexibility and sensitivity to detergent extraction 

methods used for S-layer purification. S-layer preparations of several Sulfolobales species 

comprise of two protein subunits with apparent masses of > 110 and 42-60 kDa, both of 

which are usually glycosylated (Grogan, 1989, Grogan, 1996). More detailed 

characterizations are still missing especially regarding biochemistry, subunit composition, 

protein structure, and gene organization. König et al. reported N-terminal amino acid 

sequences of S-layer proteins of Sulfolobus solfataricus and S. acidocaldarius but no 

further details (Beznosov et al.).   

In this contribution we report on the isolation and modelling of the S-layer proteins of 

the related Crenarchaeota Acidianus ambivalens and Sulfolobus solfataricus. We show that 

the genes are co-transcribed with partial transcription termination after the major subunit 

gene. We also show that homologs of the small subunit are present in many 

Crenarchaeota but not in Euryarchaeota. Finally we show that the Sulfolobales S-layer 

proteins assume comparable secondary and tertiary structures composed of distinct 

domains.   
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Chapter 5 

RESULTS 

 

S-layer protein isolation and visualization 

S-layer preparations of Acidianus ambivalens cells purified as detergent-insoluble cell 

matter gave rise to a major protein band of an apparent molecular mass of 110 kDa in 

urea-containing SDS gels (Figure 1). Several minor bands with lower masses were visible 

in sub-stoichiometric amounts. The major protein subunit termed SlaA for S-layer protein 

A could be stained with Alcian Blue suggesting a significant amount of glycosylation. A 

preparation of the S-layer proteins of S. solfataricus using a slightly different extraction 

method resulted in two bands, one with an apparent mass of 120 kDa (SlaA), the other 

with 45 kDa (SlaB; Figure 1). TritonX-100-isolated S-layer preparations still contained 

many other proteins, whereas three washes with SDS resulted in pure S-layer 

preparations. Repeated wash steps with SDS totally removed SlaB (data not shown). A 

second subunit was not visible in A. ambivalens S-layer preparations despite several 

attempts using either pH 3 or pH 9 buffers instead of the standard pH 6-extraction 

method (not shown).  Transmission electron microscopy was done with purified S-layers 

after negative staining as described in the Experimental Procedures section, and in 

addition after another round of purification using 1% SDS at 60°C.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Left: SDS/urea gel (Lugtenberg et al., 1975) of purified S-layer proteins from 
A. ambivalens and S. solfataricus. Right: SDS page of S-layer proteins from S. 
solfataricus isolated either with TritonX-100, SDS or a combination of TritonX-100 and 
SDS. The number behind the detergent indicates the number of washing steps with this 
particular detergent. M, molecular mass markers (masses x 1,000 on the right). 
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Figure 2. Transmission electron microscopy of the negatively stained S-layer of A. 
ambivalens. A: Original electron micrograph; two sheets of S-layers are lying on top of 
each other. bar: 100 nm. B, C: correlation average of the two S-layer sheets, displaying 
opposite handedness. Protein: white-gray; Uranyl acetate: dark. 
 

 

The images (Figure 2A) showed a regular and quasi-crystalline array of proteins with 

high complexity; the corresponding power spectra (not shown) confirmed that in most 

electron micrographs the protein arrays consisted of two S-layer sheets lying on top of 

each other. Image processing using correlation averaging (Saxton and Baumeister, 1982; 

Engelhardt 1988) was used to virtually separate the two sheets from each other. In the 

results (Figure 2BC), the two arrays displayed similar contour lines, i.e. they were almost 

identical to each other but exhibited opposite handedness, showing that they represent 

two differently oriented S-layer sheets, one viewed from outside and the other viewed 

from inside the cell. Each array had a mass distribution very similar or almost 

indistinguishable from that observed for S-layers of other species of the Sulfolobales in 

previous investigations (Deatherage et al., 1983, Grogan, 1996, Lembcke et al., 1993, 

Lembcke et al., 1991, Pruschenk et al., 1987, Taylor et al., 1982). Three types of pores or 

stain-filled depressions were visible in the micrographs. Two of them were triangular in 
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shape (about 4.5 nm in diameter) and one hexagonal (about 8 nm; Figure 2BC), 

regardless whether the S-layer is viewed from top or from bottom. The triangular pores 

are each surrounded by three identical elongated masses, each 12 x 7 to 8 nm, that 

display a twofold symmetry axis, suggesting that these are dimeric protein molecules. 

This "trimer of dimer" assumes a shape of a triangle with bulged sides that is repeated in 

regular intervals. The hexagonal pores are arranged in a distance of about 21 nm and 

surrounded by three of these triangular units. 

 

 

A bicistronic S-layer-encoding operon 

The first eight N-terminal residues of the A. ambivalens 110 kDa protein were SNQGVISAV 

(suppl. Figure SF1). A comparison with the partially available genome sequence of A. 

ambivalens matched with the deduced amino acid sequence of a short fragment. After 

extension of the nucleotide sequence by inverse PCR, a 6311 bp fragment was obtained 

that showed an open reading frame of up to 1027 codons (Figure 3). Four in-frame 

methinonine codons were present upstream of the N-terminus. Primer extension of total 

RNA showed that the transcript started 8-9 nucleotides upstream of the second ATG codon 

(Figures 3, 4). The total length of the ORF was 1016 codons including a signal sequence 

(Figures 3, SF1). The mature protein had a deduced amino acid sequence of 986 aa 

residues and a calculated molecular mass of 109 kDa that matched the apparent mass 

observed in SDS gels. The larger band with approximately twice the mass of SlaA in SDS 

gels (Figure 1) was identified using MALDI-TOF analysis to be identical to the SlaA protein 

suggesting the formation of a dimer. A second ORF was present downstream of the stop 

codon (slaB) preceded by a 60 bp gap (Figsure 3, 5, SF2). Its deduced amino acid 

sequence was 511 aa residues in length. The N-termini of the two S. solfataricus protein 

bands were AAIYTI and VYTSGNV (Figures SF1, SF2), which are identical to the S. 

solfataricus ORFs sso0389 (1231 codons) and sso0390, respectively (397 codons, Albers & 

Driessen, 2002). A comparable intergenic region as in A. ambivalens separated these two 

ORFs (Figure 5). Northern hybridizations performed separately with slaA and slaB probes 

(Figure 3) and with total RNA prepared from aerobically and anaerobically grown A. 

ambivalens cells gave rise to transcripts of approximately 4500 nt in length (Figure 4), 

suggesting that both genes are co-transcribed as a bicistronic operon. In addition a much 

stronger signal of approx. 3000 nt in length was obtained with the slaA probe. The signal 

intensities were similar regardless whether the cells were grown aerobically or 

anaerobically or whether the cells were from exponential (24 h) or stationary phase (72 h; 

the reason for the lack of signal in two of three lanes in the slaB hybridization with 

"aerobic" RNA is not known; Figure 4). Reverse transcriptase PCR performed additionally 

with the primer pairs A4/B1 and A5/B2 covering the intergenic region (suppl. Table ST1, 

Figure 3) gave a 300 bp product that did not show up in the controls (Figure 6). 

Sequencing confirmed that the fragment contained the slaAB intergenic region.  
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Figure 3. A. ambivalens and S. solfataricus S-layer operons with neighboring genes and 
start and stop sites of transcription and translation. A, Graphical representation of the A. 
ambivalens slaAB operon; continuous line, genomic DNA; thick dotted lines, unknown 
sequence; dashed lines, localization of probes for Northern hybridization (Figure 4); A1-5, 
B1-4, localization of primers for primer extension and for inverse reverse transcriptase 
PCR (suppl. Table ST1; Figures 4, 6, S3 and S4); dotted boxes C, D, E, regions shown 
below in panels C, D, and E. B, Graphical representation of the S. solfataricus slaAB 
operon; dotted lines S1-S5, fragments amplified in reverse transcriptase PCR (Table 1; 
Figure 6). C, Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the promoter and signal sequence 
regions of the A.ambivalens slaA gene, the N-terminus of the mature protein, the 
transcription start sites (vertical lines and arrow; Figures 4 and S1), and potential start 
codons (bold); TATA box bold; aa sequence of upstream untranslated in-frame region in 
brackets; italics, transmembrane helix of signal sequence. D, Nucleotide and amino acid 
sequences of the A.ambivalens slaA/slaB intergenic region with partial transcription stop 
site (†† and arrow; Figures 6 and S2), ribosomal binding site (RBS, bold) and slaB start 
codon (bold); underlined, archaeal oligo-T terminator region. E, Nucleotide and amino acid 
sequences of the slaB translation and transcription terminator region with transcription 
stop site (†† and arrow; Figures 6 and S1), underlined, archaeal oligo-T terminator region.  
 

 

Reverse transcriptase PCR performed with S. solfataricus total RNA and five primer 

pairs gave strong bands of the fragments F1 (slaA-specific), F2 (slaAB co-transcription) 

and F4 (slaB-specific) confirming that there is also a bicistronic transcript in S. 

solfataricus. Control amplifications of the fragments F3 and F5 covering the downstream 

and upstream regions, respectively resulted in weak bands presumably originating from 

residual genomic DNA but not from cDNA (Figure 6).  
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Figure 4. Transcription analysis of the A. ambivalens sla operon. A. Primer extension 
analysis of the slaA transcriptional start site; lanes I, III, RNA prepared from aerobically 
grown cells with sulfur and tetrathionate as substrates, respectively, lane II, RNA prepared 
from anaerobically grown cells. The reference sequence was a kind gift from Ole Rigbers 
and Felicitas Pfeifer (Darmstadt) and contains a halobacterial DNA, numbers represent 
length of fragments. B, C. Methylene Blue-stained nylon membranes and results of 
Northern hybridization with slaA and slaB probes, respectively, with RNA prepared from 
aerobic or anaerobically grown cells 24, 48, or 72 h after inoculation; M, size marker.  
 

 

Ligated RNA-reverse transcriptase PCR (LRRT-PCR, Mandl et al., 1991) was performed 

with total A. ambivalens RNA in order to confirm the transcription start site independently, 

to map the transcriptional terminators, to demonstrate that the internal transcription 

terminator is active, and to show that the 3000 nt transcript resulted from a true mRNA 

but not from unspecific mRNA trapping in the strong 23S rRNA band (Figures 4 and 6). 

Amplification of cDNA reversely transcribed from self-ligated total RNA with the primer 

pairs A1/B3, A1/B4 or the nested primer pair A2/B4 (Table 1, Figure 3) gave rise to 

products of approximately 240 and 290 bp in length, respectively (Figure 6). Sequencing 

confirmed that the fragments were indeed derived from the two 5' and 3'-regions of the 

transcript (Figure SF3). The start site mapped to the same bases as determined with the 

primer extension analysis. The transcription termination site mapped to several bases 

immediately following a 14 nt oligo-T stretch downstream of the slaB gene (Figures 3 and 

SF3). Sequencing of several LRRT-PCR products obtained with the slaA-specific primer pair 

A2/A5 (Table 1) resulted in 3' ends of the mRNA that mapped within the oligo-T stretch 

downstream of slaA. The 5' ends were identical as described above (Figures 3 and SF4). 

Several sequenced LRRT-PCR products obtained with the slaB-specific primer pairs did not 

have defined 5' and 3' ends so that the band on the agarose gel (Figure 6) was attributed 

to sla mRNA in various stages of degradation. The results showed first that the two genes 

are co-transcribed in A. ambivalens, second, that the internal terminator is active, and 

third, that the level of slaA transcription is much higher than of slaB. The mRNA contains a 

short non-translated 5'-leader without a ribosomal binding site (RBS) and a consensus 

RBS in the intergenic region (Figures 3 and 5).  
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Figure 5. Multiple alignments of the slaA promoter and slaAB intergenic regions of the 
Sulfolobales (A. ambivalens: this work, the other were extracted from the respective 
genome sequences). slaA promoter region: Capital ATG, start codon; consensus 
sequence in IUPAC format with identities capitalized; bold face, TATA box; slaAB 
intergenic region, Capital letters stop and start codons, underlined, oligo pyrimidine 
terminator regions; bold, ribosomal binding sites; vertical lines and arrow, partial 
transcription stop site in A. ambivalens as shown in Figures 3 and SF3; 1the Genbank 
annotation of sso0390 includes the TTG codon six base pairs upstream as the putative 
translation start (She et al., 2001); 2the S. solfataricus and S. islandicus intergenic regions 
are almost identical except for three mismatches. 
 

 

Database searches showed that the genome-sequenced Sulfolobales species all 

contain slaA and slaB genes in the same operon organization as in A. ambivalens and S. 

solfataricus. The slaAB intergenic regions were in between 37 and 70 nt in length. Some 

showed a significant degree of pairwise similarity (e.g. when aligned they showed 

extended oligo-T or oligo pyrimidine stretches typical for archaeal transcription 

terminators and conserved ribosomal binding sites; Figure 5) (Lechner et al., 1989, Reiter 

et al., 1988). The observations suggest that this gene organization is a general feature of 

the Sulfolobales, that both genes are co-transcribed, and that there is a partial 

termination of transcription at the oligo-T stretch. Moreover, the slaAB promoter regions 

also showed a certain degree of conservation between the six species, so that the 

transcription signals of the S-layer genes seem to be conserved in the Sulfolobales (Figure 

5). In order to confirm these observations and to determine the ratio between the A. 

ambivalens slaA and slaB transcript levels we performed quantitative PCR with two 

different primer pairs each (Table ST1). The average ratio between the slaA and slaB 

transcript levels was 4.9(±0.9):1 determined from eight separate experiments using RNA 

preparations from cells grown both aerobically and anaerobically. 
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Figure 6. Ethidium bromide-stained agarose gels with reverse transcriptase PCR products 
obtained from various A. ambivalens and S. solfataricus cDNA preparations. A, LRRT of A. 
ambivalens RNA and controls (Mandl et al., 1991). RNA was ligated, reversly transcribed 
and amplified with the primer pairs indicated (for primer positions and sequences, see 
Figure 3 and suppl. Table 1); no ligase, unligated RNA; no RT, no reverse transcription; 
DNA, DNA template; the primer pair A2/B4 amplifies the slaA-B intergenic region and 
serves as a control. B, C, Conventional reverse transcriptase PCR (no ligation) with S. 
solfataricus genomic DNA and cDNA as templates. Lanes S1-S5 correspond to the 
fragments indicated in Figure 3 (for primers, see suppl. Table ST1). M, size markers with 
base pairs.  
 

 

SlaB but not SlaA is conserved in Crenarchaeota  

PSI-BLAST searches with A. ambivalens or S. solfataricus SlaA proteins resulted in hits 

exclusively within the Sulfolobales. The putative Metallosphaera SlaA (identified by the 

relative position of its gene to slaB) did not give any hit at all. Direct comparisons showed 

pairwise identity values between 23 and 47% between the SlaA proteins with a reasonable 

significance except for Metallosphaera (Table ST2). A multiple alignment however showed 

certain conserved regions between all of them (Figure SF1). In addition, there were five 

almost complete genome sequences of Sulfolobus islandicus available (as of Jan 2009, 

http://www.jgi.doe.gov). The SlaA and SlaB proteins were 67-88% and 85-87% identical 

to the S. solfataricus proteins, respectively. BLAST searches with any of the Sulfolobales 

SlaB proteins resulted in good hits (e-values lower that 10-10) only within the Sulfolobales. 

In addition numerous BLAST hits occurred with e-values between 10-9 and 10-4 that 

included viral proteins, smc chromosome segregation proteins, and others from all three 

domains. A subset of these sequences had three (predicted) features in common: (1) a 

signal sequence with a transmembrane (TM) helix, (2) a second (TM) helix at the C-

terminus, and (3) a coiled-coil region preceeding the C-terminal helix (see below). Most of 

these proteins were encoded in genomes from Crenarchaeota and included the 

Staphylothermus tetrabrachion and other proteins that had already been annotated as 

putative S-layer proteins.  
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Some of these were included in a multiple alignment, which showed that mutual 

similarities occurred in the all of those proteins (Figures 7, SF2). The other proteins found 

in BLAST did not show this combination of features and the similarities were restricted to 

the coiled-coil domains; they were therefore not considered significantly related. 

Euryarchaeotal S-layer proteins were not found BLAST searches and they also did not 

contain the coiled-coil domain. 

 

 

 
Figure 7. Domain structure of the SlaB proteins, 3D model and alignment of the C-
terminal coiled-coil regions. A: Domain structure of the SlaB proteins as a result of the 
molecular modelling approach (suppl. Table ST2). Cylinders, TM helices (orange, signal 
sequence, brown, C-terminal protein anchor), double arrows, beta sandwich domains. B: 
3D-JIGSAW model of the helical coiled-coil domain of A. ambivalens SlaB obtained with 
mouse myosin-5A as template (PDB accession number 2dfs); color code: black, leucine 
residues; gray, valine, isoleucine or phenyl alanine residues; green, other, usually 
hydrophilic residues; the figure was prepared with Pymol. C: Multiple alignment of the C-
terminal coiled-coil and TM helix regions of Crenarchaeota SlaB proteins; color code: 
white, hydrophobic; green, uncharged hydrophilic; blue, basic; red, acidic; light brown, 
small; violet, aromatic, yellow, cysteine. Black bar above aligned sequences, amino acid 
residues shown in the model (Panel B); black dots, leucine-zipper-like hydrophobic 
residues predicted to extend to one side of the helix; black bar below aligned sequences, 
transmembrane helix region as shown in Figure SF6.  
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SlaB is composed of beta sandwich domains and an extended coiled-coil region 

Comparison of the N-terminal amino acid sequences for the A. ambivalens (SlaA), S. 

solfataricus (SlaA and SlaB; Figures 3, S1, and S2) and S. acidocaldarius subunits (Konig 

et al., 2007) showed not only the SlaB but also the SlaA proteins contain a signal peptide 

that is not present in the mature protein. The same is predicted for the remaining 

Sulfolobales S-layer proteins. The SlaBs but not the SlaAs contain the additional predicted 

TM helix at the C-terminus and the coiled-coil domain preceding this helix (Figure 7). The 

C-terminal helices of each of the SlaB proteins contain a significant number of small 

residues, which are oriented to the same side when drawn in helicawheel projection 

(Figure SF5). The coiled-coil domain is made of a leucine zipper-like amino acid sequence 

of 80-141 residues in length (Figure 7). The 3D-JIGSAW modeling server gave a single hit 

for the A. ambivalens SlaB in the similarity search with mouse myosin-5A as a template. 

The derived model included 103 aa residues from the coiled-coil domain. It shows a 

slightly bent α-helix of approximately 15 nm in length with most of the hydrophobic 

residues facing one side (Figure 7). Other modelling servers returned similar results for 

this domain from A. ambivalens SlaB and from the other homologous regions of the 

Sulfolobales SlaB. The predictions agreed that this domain should either assume a straight 

or a folded alpha-helical structure depending on the respective templates (suppl. Table 

ST4). These results suggest that SlaB is anchored in the cytoplasmic membrane with the 

C-terminal helix and that the coiled-coil domain extends straight from the surface. The 

shape of the trigonal pores (Figure 2BC) suggests that the protein forms an amphipathic 

helix with 3 SlaB molecules aggregating to form a stalk with the hydrophobic core inside 

(Figure 8).  

The major parts of the Sulfolobales SlaB molecules extend from the signal sequence 

clevage site to the beginning of the coiled-coil region. Secondary structure prediction 

showed that this part of the proteins should assume predominatly beta sheet and coil 

conformations (not shown). A systematic approach by using several servers to obtain 3D 

structure predictions of these regions was done with all six Sulfolobales SlaB sequences 

(suppl. Table ST4). In most cases the servers returned either the domains 1-3 of the 

Yersinia pseudotuberculosis invasin (PDB identifier 1CWV) with e-values down to 10-10 as 

the most characteristic best hit or parts of human complement components. A common 

feature of these proteins is that they consist wholly or partially of several consecutive beta 

sandwich domains. For example, the invasin consists of three beta sandwichs connected 

by short flexible linkers and a fourth domain with ab structure, all arranged in a linear 

fashion (Figure SF6). It was predicted for all of the A. ambivalens, S. acidocaldarius, S. 

tokodaii and M. sedula SlaB proteins that they should consist of three of these beta 

domains, whereas the shorter S. solfataricus and S. islandicus SlaBs differed from the 

other four proteins and that they should consist of only two of these domains, an 

observation that is confirmed by the sequence comparisons (Figures 7, SF2 and SF6).  
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DISCUSSION 

All Sulfolobales species known to date have conserved cell envelope architecture: the 

coccoid or lobed cells are surrounded by an S-layer with a unique 3-fold symmetry, which 

is anchored to the cytoplasmic membrane by about 20 nm long stalks (Baumeister & 

Lembcke, 1992). It had been recognized earlier that the Sulfolobales S-layers consist of 

two proteins instead of one as in many other Archaea (Claus et al., 2002, Grogan, 1989, 

Grogan, 1996). We show here that their genes form an operon, that they are differentially 

expressed and that both proteins have distinct and recognizable features in building up 

the S-layer canopy of the cell: SlaB the stalk, SlaA the outer sheath. The amount and ratio 

of SlaB compared to SlaA observed in SDS gels varied with the species and the individual 

preparations. While the presence of S. solfataricus SlaB in total S-layer preparations was 

unambiguous, we did not succeed to detect A. ambivalens SlaB despite variations of the 

procedure, the buffer substances, the detergents used, and the pH of the extraction 

buffer. Presumably A. ambivalens SlaB is not resistant to the harsh detergent extraction 

methods commonly used for S-layer preparation and is dissolved with the membrane. 

Both of the subunits have a signal sequence for protein export across the cytoplasmic 

membrane as shown by the truncated N-termini (Figures SF1 and SF2). Their composition 

with N- H-, and C-regions matches those of the secretory signal peptides and they were 

predicted for both S. solfataricus subunits with a fairly good accuracy (Albers & Driessen, 

2002). The N-terminus of S. solfataricus SlaA had been previously reported and matches 

our results (Konig et al., 2007). In the same study a different protein annotated as a 

maltose transporter was identified as the second subunit. Regarding the conservation of 

the slaAB operon structure and the observed sequence similarities we believe that the 

SlaB N-terminus reported in König et al. (2007) results from residual membrane proteins 

in the S-layer extract. The SlaB but not the SlaA proteins contain a second predicted 

transmembrane helix at their C-termini that is preceded by a coiled-coil domain and that 

is terminated by two basic amino acids at the C-terminal end (Figure 7), suggesting that 

SlaB anchors the entire S-layer in the membrane. The basic residues are probably 

required to keep the protein properly inserted in the membrane. A C-terminal helix was 

also present in the S-layer glycoproteins from haloarchaea, which consist of only one 

subunit directly anchored in the membrane. The presence of the aforementioned coiled-

coil domain represents the other significant difference between SlaB from the Sulfolobales 

and haloarchaeal (or other euryarchaeal) S-layer proteins. This domain was most 

intriguing as it consists of an amino acid sequence between 80 (M. sedula) and 141 aa 

residues in length (A. ambivalens), which has all the features of a leucine zipper (Figure 

7). It was recognized by programs like coils, parcoils2 and also by zipper-predicting 

programs like 2ZIP (http://2zip.molgen.mpg.de/).  

103 aa residues of the A. ambivalens sequence could be modeled with a mouse 

myosin structure as template. The result was an amphipathic α-helix of ≈15 nm in length 

(Figure 7). An extrapolation including the 141 aa residues of the predicted helix results in 
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a total length of almost 20 nm for the stalk (or 17 nm for S. solfataricus), which matches 

the width of the quasi-periplasm in thin sections, and also the stalk length of 18-20 nm, 

that had been found earlier in 3D reconstructions of Sulfolobales S-layers (Baumeister et 

al., 1991, Baumeister & Lembcke, 1992, Lembcke et al., 1993, Lembcke et al., 1991, 

Pruschenk et al., 1987). The amphipathic nature of the helix suggests oligomerization of 

the SlaB stalk by water exclusion mechanisms. This effect is not without precedence, as 

the Staphylothermus S-layer protein tetrabrachion contains a longer but otherwise similar 

amphipathic coiled-coil domain (Figure 7) that forms a 70 nm stalk made of four copies of 

the tetrabrachion protein. In our case a trimerized coiled-coil would be in agreement with 

the overall threefold symmetry observed for the Sulfolobales S-layer. It would even fit the 

triangular pore observed in the 3D reconstructions so that the - so far unanswerable - 

question arises whether the SlaB stalk actually penetrates the outer sheath of the S-layer 

(Figure 2 and Refs (Claus et al., 2002)). In contrast, SlaA tells a different story. Topology, 

secondary and tertiary structure prediction programs suggested also predominantly beta 

sheet conformation (not shown) did not give any significant result for the mature protein. 

However the EM image reconstructions and the appearance of dimer bands in SDS gels 

(Figure 1) point to the presence of a dimeric molecule building the detergent-resistant 

sacculus at a ratio of three dimers to one triangular pore (Figure 2). This unit is regularly 

repeated so that each tip of the triangles is touching the sides of the neighboring 

triangles, an arrangement leaving enough space for pores. From these findings a revised 

and updated model of the Sulfolobales S-layer can be drawn (Figure 8).  

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Hypothetical model of the Sulfolobales S-layers derived from the results of the 
modelling and from the EM pictures. A, Model of the SlaB trimer with the C-terminal TM 
helix, the colied-coil and the three beta sandwich domains (shown for two the the 
monomers). B, SlaB as in panel A with two SlaA dimer shapes derived from the averaging. 
C, As B only with three SlaA dimers. D, averaged ultrathin section of S. shibatae S-layer. 
Reproduced with permission from Baumeister et al. (1989), Can. J. Microbiol. 35:215-227. 
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The amphipathic helix and the three-fold symmetry of the S-layer lattice suggest a 

trimerization of SlaB. Together with the observed dimerization of SlaA we suggest a α6β3 

stoichiometry for the "unit cell" of the intact S-layer. Any deviation from this ratio would 

result in divergent symmetries for the SlaA and SlaB lattices, respectively, which were so 

far not observed.There are two possible options how SlaA is connected to SlaB. Either the 

N-terminus of SlaB is folded backwards and forms a wide conical support with a large 

subunit interface onto which the SlaA-sheet is attached (Figure 8). Alternatively the stalk 

could penetrate the SlaA lattice to form a structure shaped like a mushroom head rivet 

that would add mechanical stability against turgor pressure. It had been recently 

speculated that unfortunately the present data do not allow distinguishing between these 

models.  

The C-terminal part of SlaB with TM helix and stalk is conserved among the 

Crenarchaeota. PSI-BLAST searches resulted in multiple hits within the Archaea and even 

within the Bacteria that included putative S-layer proteins, smc chromosome segregation 

proteins, and others. Most of these hits were due to similarities in the coiled-coil domain 

alone. The combination of C-terminal helix and the preceding coiled-coil domain however 

were present only in a subset of these proteins that could be aligned well with the A. 

ambivalens and S. solfataricus SlaB. These features were therefore considered diagnostic 

for the bona fide S-layer proteins as they were absent in most of the other BLAST hits and 

occurred only once or twice per Crenarchaeota genome. Multiple alignments of the 

Crenarchaeotal SlaBs showed a high variability of these proteins but also the conservation 

of the C-terminal domains (Table ST3 and Figure 7), which included even the C-terminal 

500 amino acid residues of the Staphylothermus marinus (AAC44118; Table ST3 and 

Figure 7) and Aeropyrum pernix tetrabrachion proteins (NP_147358). The presence of 

SlaA and the slaA-slaB operon were the most important features that separate the 

Sulfolobales from the other Crenarchaeota. In contrast to the C-terminal domains of SlaB, 

the SlaA proteins showed higher sequence variability especially since the proteins differ 

significantly in length (Table ST2). These variations had already been recognized in earlier 

3D reconstructions, which identified a variable domain without knowledge of the primary 

structure of the proteins.  

The transcription patterns of the two sla genes showed some remarkable features. 

Both of the slaA and the slaB hybridizations of A. ambivalens total RNA showed a band 

corresponding to the full-length constitutively transcribed bicistronic transcript in Northern 

hybridizations (Figure 4). An additional 3000 nt band was seen with the slaA probe. The 

smaller hybridization signal had almost exactly the size of the 23S ribosomal RNA, so that 

we performed a more detailed analysis to determine the transcriptional start and stop 

sites. The results showed that the full-length transcript stops at a canonical archaeal oligo-

T terminator downstream of slaB. They also showed that there is a true transcriptional 

stop downstream of slaA at a second canonical oligo-T terminator suggesting a higher 

transcriptional level of slaA compared to slaB. This conclusion was confirmed by 
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quantitative reverse transcriptase PCR and it matches the observation that the smaller 

SlaB subunit is usually present in lower amounts in SDS gels (if seen at all) compared to 

SlaA (Figure 1). However, the measured transcript ratio of 4.9:1 did not match the 

expected 2:1 ratio of the protein so that we expect additional fine-tuning of the 

expression level. Translation regulation could possibly account for the differences; 

especially since the short 5' untranslated leader of slaA does not contain a ribosomal 

binding site whereas the intergenic region does. In consequence, it can be deduced that 

the differences in the transcriptional level are partially counteracted by the translational 

efficiency.  

The multiple sequence alignment of the intergenic regions of the Sulfolobales showed 

that its principal composition is comparable throughout the different species - a 

transcriptional oligo-T terminator followed by a ribosomal binding site for slaB (there is no 

RBS for slaA). Even more interesting was the observation that not only the intergenic 

region is conserved but also the promoters show a significant degree of interspecies 

conservation, which includes several fully conserved and many partially conserved 

nucleotides upstream of the canonical TATA box (Figure 5). These results suggest a 

conservation of the transcriptional and eventually the translational regulation mechanisms 

by which the Sulfolobales adjust the expression of the S-layer genes in order to achieve 

the 2:1 ratio of the two proteins.  

The questions arising from these observations are how the ratio between the SlaA and 

SlaB proteins is fine-tuned and whether our stoichiometry estimation is accurate. We can 

deduce from the transcriptional and sequence analyses, from the SDS gels and from the 

electron microscopic reconstructions that both proteins are present in non-identical 

amounts in the mature S-layer, most probably in a α6β3 ratio. Therefore we come to the 

conclusion that the coordinated transcriptional and translational regulation to adjust the 

amounts of protein necessary is the basis of the S-layer synthesis in the Sulfolobales.  
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Organisms and Growth Conditions. Acidianus ambivalens DSMZ 3772 was grown 

aerobically and anaerobically according to published procedures (Zillig et al., 1986). 

Sulfolobus solfataricus P2 (DSMZ 1617?) was grown in Brock's medium with yeast 

extract/sucrose as carbon sources (Brock et al., 1972).  

S-layer Protein Isolation. 300 mg of frozen and aerobically grown A. ambivalens cells 

were thawed on ice and resuspended in 1 ml of buffer A (10 mM NaCl, 1 mM 

phenymethylsulfonyl fluoride, 20 mM MgSO4, 0.5% [w/v] sodium dodecylsarcosine, pH 6). 

In addition, extraction buffers were prepared with the pH values adjusted to 3 and 8 with 

citric acid and Tris-HCl, respectively. 1 µl of DNAse I solution was added (10 mg/ml) and 

the suspension incubated for 20 min at 45˚C. After centrifugation for 10 min at 13,000 x 

g the supernatant was discarded and the procedure repeated once. An opaque whitish 

layer was visible on top of the pellet after the second centrifugation step. The white layer 

was carefully removed, resuspended in 1 ml of buffer B (10 mM NaCl, 20 mM MgSO4, 

0.5% [w/v] SDS, pH 8) and incubated again at 45˚C for 20 min. After centrifugation 

under the same conditions the procedure was repeated until the pellet was free of 

impurities. After the last centrifugation step the pellet was washed once in HPLC-grade 

water and finally resuspended in 100 µl of water. A slightly different procedure was 

applied to the pellet of 50 ml S. solfataricus culture grown heterotrophically to an OD of 

0.5. Essentially the same buffers were used as for A. ambivalens, but instead of SDS 

0.5% Na-lauroylsarcosin was used in the first step of the isolation. In subsequent washing 

steps either 0.5% TritonX-100 or 0.5% SDS was used.  

Analytical Procedures. Protein concentrations were determined by the Coomassie Blue 

method (Bradford, 1976). Sample purity was assessed by separation on 7.5% SDS-

polyacrylamide gels containing 8 M urea (Lugtenberg et al., 1975) and visualized with 

colloidal Coomassie Blue (Roti-Blue; Roth, Karlsruhe, Ger.). The A. ambivalens S-layer 

preparations were heated to 60˚C for one hour in sample buffer containing 8 M urea 

before loading. In case of the Sulfolobus S-layer preparations, the sample were incubated 

in 10 mM Na2CO3, pH 10 buffer overnight at 45˚C to ensure destabilization of the 

complex. Protein glycosylation was probed by SDS gel staining with Alcian Blue prior to 

Coomassie. S-layer proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes using a Macrophor 

SemiDry blot apparatus as described (LKB, now GE Health Care, Freiburg, Germany) 

(Laska et al., 2003). The membrane was stained with Coomassie Blue prior to N-terminal 

sequencing as described (Eckerskorn et al., 1988). Collected fractions or stained 

membrane were subjected to N-terminal sequence analysis using a 492 protein sequencer 

(Applera - Applied Biosystems Darmstadt, Germany) according to the manufacturer's 

instructions. The N-termini of S. solfataricus SlaA and B were determined at Cambridge 

Peptides, (Cambridge, UK).  
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Electron microscopy and image reconstruction. Aliquots of the S-layer preparations 

were applied onto carbon-coated copper grids, washed once briefly with double distilled 

water, and negatively stained using 2% Uranyl acetate. Electron micrographs were 

recorded on a Philips CM 12 transmission electron microscope (FEI, Eindhoven, The 

Netherlands) operated at 120 keV, using a slow-scan CCD camera (TVIPS, Tietz GmbH, 

Gauting, Germany). Image processing by correlation averaging of the S-layer protein was 

performed as described (Engelhardt, 1988), using algorithms implemented in the EM-

system (Hegerl, 1996) and the SEMPER software (Saxton, 1996). 

Sequence analysis of the A. ambivalens S-layer operon. The N-terminal amino acid 

sequence of the large S-layer subunit was used as a query in TFASTA searches against a 

database of approximately 5 Mbp of partial genomes sequences from a mixture of A. 

ambivalens together with a contaminant. This resulted in the identification of a short 

contig encoding approximately one third of the slaA gene. The deduced amino acid 

sequence showed distant similarity to the S-layer proteins of S. solfataricus and a 

hypothetical protein from S. tokodaii. The missing DNA sequence was amplified from 

genomic A. ambivalens DNA that was digested with several restriction enzymes and self-

ligated using two consecutive rounds of inverse PCR (Table 1) (Ochman et al., 1988). The 

contig was assembled using the Wisconsin Package after sequencing of the fragments 

(Accelrys, Munich, Germany).  

Searches for similar proteins in databases were performed using the BLAST, TBLASTN, 

and PSI-BLAST algorithms with the non-redundant Genbank database NR and with the 

Archaea subset (http://www.ncbi.nih.gov/BLAST). Pairwise comparisons were performed 

using GAP and BESTFIT (global and local alignments, respectively; Wisconsin Package). 

The significance of pairwise alignment results was assessed using the randomization 

option with 100 repetitions each of GAP and BESTFIT (-ran) that shuffles the sequences 

and determines the random alignment score. The significance factor (Table 2) was 

calculated by subtracting the random score from the alignment score and dividing the 

result by the standard deviation. A factor of more than ten was considered significant, 

whereas alignments with lower values must show additional conserved features to be 

considered significant.  Multiple alignments were performed using PILEUP (Wisconsin 

Package, Accelrys, Munich) installed locally or the programs MAFFT and MUSCLE available 

via the Expasy server (http://www.expasy.or/tools). The search for coiled coil structure 

was performed with COILS, PARCOIL, MULTICOIL, and 2ZIP also via Expasy. Secondary 

structure elements were predicted using PSIPRED (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred/) and 

the meta-search engine PredictProtein (http://cubic.bioc.columbia.edu/predictprotein) 

using all available tools. Prediction of transmembrane helices was done using TMHMM 

(Expasy) and MEMSAT (PSIPRED server). Signal sequence prediction was done using 

SignalP (Expasy) and FLAFIND (http://signalfind.org/flafind.html). Molecular modelling of 

the SlaB subunit was done using the following methods and servers: Swiss-Model (no 

result; http://swissmodel.expasy.org/), 3D-JIGSAW 
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(http://bmm.cancerresearchuk.org/~3djigsaw/), Phyre 

(http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre/), I-Tasser (http://zhang.bioinformatics.ku.edu/I-

TASSER/), and Robetta (http://robetta.bakerlab.org/). The 3D model of the helix (see 

below, Figure 7) was done using 3Djigsaw and mouse myosin-5A as template (PDB 

accession number 2DFS). The 3D models of the beta sandwich domains of various SlaB 

proteins (see Supplementary Figure S6) were done using the Phyre server.  

Northern hybridization, primer extension analyses, inverse reverse transcriptase 

PCR, and Real-time PCR. A. ambivalens cells were grown aerobically and anaerobically 

in a 15 l fermenter at 80˚C with the appropriate gas supply. Samples (2 l) were taken at 

24, 48, and 72 h after inoculation and harvested by centrifugation (10 min, 6000 x g). 

RNA was prepared from these samples by the guanidinum isothiocyanide extraction 

method (Chomczynski & Sacchi, 1987) and quantitated by UV absorption measurements. 

5 µg of each RNA preparation were separated on a denaturing agarose gel and 

subsequently transferred to a nylon membrane (Biodyne A; Pall Filtron). After heat-

fixation for 2 h at 80˚C the membrane was stained with methylene blue (Herrin & 

Schmidt, 1988). The membrane was hybridized with dsDNA probes randomly labeled with 

Digoxygenin according to the manufacturer's instructions (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). 

The DNA fragments used as probes were amplified with the primers slpA_pol_fwd and 

slpA_pol_rev (slaA) and fwd_slpB and slpb_ipcr_rev3 (slaB gene, Table 1). RNA ladder 

mix (Invitrogen) was used as a size marker. The primer extension reaction was carried 

out with the IRD800-labeled slp_primerext primer (Table 1) and separated on a LICOR 

4000 automated sequencer with an adjacent sequencing reaction as a size marker. For 

the joint determination of the transcription start and stop sites 8 µg of total A. ambivalens 

RNA was digested with tobacco acid pyrophosphatase (Epicentre Technologies obtained 

from Biozym; Hessisch Oldendorf, Ger) and subsequently ligated with T4 RNA ligase 

(Fermentas; St. Leon-Roth, Ger) according to the respective manufacturer's instructions 

(Mandl et al., 1991). Reverse transcription was performed with 2 µg of the self-ligated 

RNA product, 200 U RevertAid H-minus reverse transcriptase and random hexamer 

primers (both Fermentas). The cDNA (amount equivalent to 40 ng of RNA) was PCR-

amplified in 40 µl reaction volume with 1.5 U of a 20:1 mixture of Taq and Pfu 

polymerases (Fermentas) and the inverse reverse transcription PCR primers shown in 

Table 1 using Pfu buffer and 2.5 mM MgSO4. For each primer a second, nested primer was 

synthesized and used if no product was detected in the first round. Controls included (1) a 

regular reverse transcriptase PCR with the primer pairs A4 or A5 with B1 or B2 amplifying 

the intergenic region, (2) PCR under the same conditions and with the same RNA 

preparation either without reverse transcriptase incubation or with A. ambivalens DNA. 

The resulting fragments (if any) were ligated either into the EcoRV-digested pSTBlue 

vector (Novagen) or into the Topo ZeroBlunt vector (Invitrogen), transformed into E. coli 

cells, and sequenced. Quantitative PCR (q-PCR) was performed using the StepOne™ Real-

Time PCR System and Power SYBR® Green PCR Master Mix according to the 
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manufacturer's instructions (Applera-Applied Biosystems, Darmstadt Germany). 

Oligonucleotides (Table 1) were designed using the Primer3 Software 

(http://fokker.wi.mit.edu/primer3/input-030.htm). Reactions were carried out in a volume 

of 25 µl using different amounts of cDNA (3 ng, 300 pg, 30 pg) and 25 pmol each of the 

respective oligonucleotides (Table 1). The template samples for cDNA synthesis were 

derived from two different A. ambivalens cultures grown aerobically with elemental sulfur 

or with tetrathionate, respectively, and were harvested after 24 h and 72 h. The data were 

analyzed using the StepOne v2.0 software. Calibration curves were recorded with genomic 

of A. ambivalens DNA as template (1 ng, 100 pg, 10 pg, 1 pg, 100 fg) and identical primer 

pairs.  

Accession numbers and other sequence sources. The nucleotide sequence of the 

Acidianus ambivalens S-layer genes were deposited at the EBI database under the 

accession number AM690769. The Sulfolobus solfataricus P2 S-layer gene loci had been 

designated as sso0389 and sso0390 in the genome sequence annotation (She et al., 

2001).  
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